
 

 

 
 

SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date:  November 30, 2007 
 
To:  City Council Members 
 
CC:  Lyn Creswell, Ed Rutan, Steve Fawcett, Kay Christensen, Linda Hamilton, 

  Ken Miles, Shon Hardy, Gina Chamness, Peggy Raddon, Gwen Springmeyer,  
  Michael Stott, Bob Terragno, Community Working Group, Sylvia Richards, 
  Cindy Lou Trishman, Quin Card, and Holly Sizemore 

 
From:  Jan Aramaki 
 
RE:  Ordinance proposal relating to removal of the one-year sunset clause from  
   sections of Salt Lake City Code regarding the process for a feral cat 
   colony registration. 

 

 
POTENTIAL BUDGET IMPACTS: 
 
 The following budget requests were communicated directly to Council staff from Salt 
Lake County Animal Services and No More Homeless Pets in Utah rather than through the 
Administration.  It is Council staff’s understanding that these budget requests would need to be 
transmitted through the annual budget process after the Administration has had an opportunity to 
review the requests and if the Administration supports the requests. 
 

1. Salt Lake County Animal Services proposes that the feral cat registration fee is increased 
from $5 to $25 to be more in line with other permit fees and to cover the administrative 
costs associated with the process and review of feral cat colony registrations.  
 

2. According to No More Homeless Pets in Utah’s report on the Trap/Neuter/Return 
Program (attached), they project a 25 percent reduction in Salt Lake City cat intake by the 
end of 2008 by implementing their list of recommendations along with an additional 
funding of $30,000. 

  
POTENTIAL MOTIONS:    
 
1.   [“I move that the Council”]  Adopt an ordinance to continue a feral cat colony registration 

process and fee by the removal of the one-year sunset clause  (amending Section 8.04.010, 
Salt Lake City Code, pertaining to definitions; enacting Section 8.04.135, Salt Lake City 
Code, relating to feral cat colony registration requirements; enacting Section 8.04.136, Salt 
Lake City Code, relating to maintaining a registered feral cat colony-additional requirements; 
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amending Section 8.04.150, Salt Lake City Code, relating to commercial and pet rescue 
permits-fee schedule; amending Section 8.04.210, Salt Lake City code, relating to 
commercial establishments-emergency suspension of permit; and amending subsection A of 
Appendix A to Title 8, Salt Lake City Code, relating to permits and fees.) 
 

2. [“I move that the Council”]  Adopt an ordinance relating to the feral cat colony registration 
process and fee that extends the sunset clause from one year to ???? (amending Section 
8.04.010, Salt Lake City Code, pertaining to definitions; enacting Section 8.04.135, Salt Lake 
City Code, relating to feral cat colony registration requirements; enacting Section 8.04.136, 
Salt Lake City Code, relating to maintaining a registered feral cat colony-additional 
requirements; amending Section 8.04.150, Salt Lake City Code, relating to commercial and 
pet rescue permits-fee schedule; amending Section 8.04.210, Salt Lake City code, relating to 
commercial establishments-emergency suspension of permit; and amending subsection A of 
Appendix A to Title 8, Salt Lake City Code, relating to permits and fees.) 
 

3. [“I move that the Council”]  Not adopt the ordinance. 
 
KEY ELEMENTS:  (ordinance)   
 
  On December 12, 2006, the City Council adopted an ordinance to enact Sections 
8.04.135 and 8.04.136 of Salt Lake City Code relating to feral cat colony registration 
requirements and maintaining a registered feral cat colony; in addition to amending sections 
8.04.010 of Salt Lake City Code pertaining to definitions, 8.04.150 relating to commercial and 
pet rescue permits fee schedule, Section 8.04.210 relating to emergency suspension of permit, and 
Subsection A of Appendix A to Title 8, Salt Lake City Code relating to permits and fees.  The 
ordinance contains a sunset clause which is to expire one year from December 12, 2006 (adoption 
date) or unless extended by the City Council. 
 
 The only revision made to the attached ordinance for the City Council’s consideration is 
the removal of the sunset clause should the Council wish to adopt the ordinance into Salt Lake 
City Code.   
 

For the past year since the adoption of sections of Salt Lake City Code pertaining to the 
feral cat colony registration process, Salt Lake County Animal Services reports they have record 
of four registered feral cat colonies, with one reported cat being successfully returned to the 
registrant of a feral cat colony as a result of ear-tipping which identifies a feral cat (component of 
the Trap Neuter Return (TNR) Program).  Animal Services has not reported any enforcement 
challenges at this point in time. 
 
 The Administration recommends that the City Council adopt sections of Salt Lake City 
Code pertaining to feral cat colonies for the following reasons: 
 

• “No More Homeless Pets believes that public mistrust with the registration process has 
limited the number of feral cat colony registrations.  Because the ordinance is set to 
expire, the public may be scared to disclose the location of colonies, fearing that if the 
ordinance expired, the cats could be removed and euthanized. 
 
Salt Lake County Animal Services reports that they are in agreement with this statement 
from No More Homeless Pets in Utah.  If the feral cat colony registration ordinance is 
adopted into Salt Lake City Code, they anticipate the number of feral cat colony 
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registrations will more than likely increase. 
 

• Because the City has not experienced any negative effects as a result of the registration 
process, and because the status of the 4 registered colonies would not be defined if the 
ordinance is allowed to expire, the Administration recommends the extension of the 
ordinance.” 

 
MATTERS AT ISSUE: 
 

1. As part of the fiscal year 2006-07 budget, the City Council adopted a resolution accepting 
the “public benefit” study performed in compliance with Utah Code Section 10-8-2 and 
authorizing a $10,000 contribution to No More Homeless Pets in Utah to support its Feral 
Fix Program within Salt Lake City.  No More Homeless Pets in Utah (NMHPU) provided 
a report (attached) that lists their successes, challenges, and recommendations regarding 
the feral cat colony registration process in Salt Lake City.  The Council may wish to ask 
No More Homeless Pets in Utah for an update on the workshops that train members of 
the public on how to perform Trap-Neuter Return (TNR) and how effective has No More 
Homeless Pets in Utah been in providing support services such as trap loan and vouchers 
for free or low cost spay/neuter services.   
 
One of NMHPU’s noted challenges is that field officers at Salt Lake County Animal 
Services appear to lack knowledge of the Trap/Neuter/Return program.   NMHPU 
recommends that they conduct two staff trainings about the program to Salt Lake County 
Animal Services staff to enhance their knowledge that can be passed on to the public 
which in turn will help to better promote the program to the community.  NMHPU 
projects a 25 percent reduction in Salt Lake City intake of cats by the end of 2008 by 
implementing their recommendations along with an additional funding of $30,000. 
 
NMHPU’s report indicates there were 536 feral cats in Salt Lake City that were fixed 
from January to October of 2007.  Taking this number into account, the Council may 
wish to inquire as to the reason for the low number of only 4 feral cat colonies registered 
with Salt Lake County, and the Council may wish to inquire if there other pro-active 
measures that can be taken to bring these numbers in line with each other. 
 
One of NMHPU’s recommendations is to “designate NMHPU as the agency with which 
the caregivers register.”  Animal Services emphasized to Council staff they wish to 
continue to maintain and regulate the feral cat colony registration process for Salt Lake 
City as part of their contract with Salt Lake City. 
 

2. The Salt Lake County Valley Health Department at one time expressed health concerns 
relating to feral cat colonies. The Council may wish to inquire with the Administration 
whether the Health Department still has any concerns or have they experienced 
challenges with feral cat colonies since the adoption of this ordinance on December 12, 
2006. 
 

3. Prior to the City Council adopting sections of Salt Lake City Code pertaining to feral cat 
colonies, Salt Lake County Animal Services emphasized that they would be providing a 
service to the public that would not cover their costs associated with the feral cat colony 
process.  If the Council decides to adopt the feral cat colony registration process into Salt 
Lake City Code, Animal Services proposed to Council staff that the registration permit 
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fee is raised from $5 to $25 to cover anticipated shortfall costs such as:  database entry 
time and follow-up required by Animal Services to contact registrants due to lack of 
information being provided to Animal Services (i.e. detailed description of each cat in the 
colony).  It is Council staff’s understanding that this budget request would need to be 
transmitted through the annual budget process after the Administration has had an 
opportunity to evaluate this request and if the Administration supports the request. 

 
CHRONOLOGY: 
 

 On December 12, 2006, the City Council adopted into Salt Lake City Code an ordinance 
(Version C) that pertains to feral cat colony registration process containing a one year 
sunset clause. 
 

 On March 9, 2006, the City Council received a briefing regarding the Administration’s 
proposed revisions to Salt Lake City Code, Chapter 8, Animal Control ordinance.  At that 
time, the Council made the decision to form a subcommittee who would make 
recommendations for the Council’s review and consideration. 
 

 On April 11, 2006, the City Council Animal Control subcommittee presented 
recommendations to their Council colleagues relating to revisions to sections of Chapter 
8, Animal Control ordinance.   At that time, the Council discussed the proposed 
amendments to Chapter 8 relating to feral cat colonization permit and fee.  In response to 
the Administration’s proposed $25 fee for a feral cat colony registration permit, Council 
Member Jergensen, subcommittee member, suggested that the City Council consider 
reducing the Administration’s recommended fee of $25 to a lower fee which will serve as 
an incentive for residents who wish to take care of feral cat colonies.  Council Member 
Jergensen pointed out residents who are interested in feeding feral cats will bear the costs 
for vaccinations, sterilization, recommended microchip implant, and ear-tipping.  The 
City Council expressed support to lower the proposed $25 fee to either $10 or $5 and 
made a request of Council staff to prepare a fiscal impact on the City’s general fund and 
contract with Salt Lake County Animal Services based upon a lower fee.   
 
Salt Lake City will be the first local municipality contracted with Salt Lake County 
Animal Services to implement a feral cat colony registration permit fee into city code.  
For example, West Valley City residents are allowed by West Valley City to participate 
in TNR but are not required to obtain a permit; however, the caregivers register with No 
More Homeless Pets in Utah.  Therefore, it is difficult to forecast how many feral cat 
permits will be issued for Salt Lake City.  However, No More Homeless Pets in Utah 
reported there were 40 Salt Lake City participants (caregivers) in 2004 who chose to 
participate in TNR.  
 
Salt Lake County Animal Services would like to emphasize for the City Council that the 
$25 feral cat colony registration permit fee proposed by the Administration will basically 
cover their costs for feral cat colonies that occur in Salt Lake City.  According to Animal 
Services, a $25 permit fee involves costs associated with:  1) once a person applies for a 
feral cat colony registration permit to maintain a colony, Animal Services will make an 
initial visit to the site and to educate the applicant about the process involved; 2) another 
visit will be required by Animal Services to inspect the property to ensure compliance has 
been made by the applicant according requirements listed in Salt Lake City Code prior to 
issuing permit; and 3) administrative costs associated to input information into their 
system for tracking purposes.  Animal Services states that if the permit fee of $25 is 
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reduced, they will be providing a service that does not cover their costs since a recent 
renewal of the contract between Salt Lake City and Animal Services has already recently 
taken place. 
 
Should the Council elect to approve Option Version B, the site visits would be done on a 
complaint basis.   
 

  On April 18, 2006, the City Council held a public hear regarding proposed amendments 
to Chapter 8.04, Salt Lake City Code, relating to Animal Control.  The public hearing 
was closed and referred to a future Council meeting.   

 
 

The following information was previously provided to the City Council in 
December 2006 and is being provided again for background information. 

Versions A, B and C of the ordinance are not included.   
Please let Council staff know if you would like a copy. 

 
KEY ELEMENTS:  (ordinance)   
 
For City Council’s reference, a copy of the Administration’s January 26, 2006 transmittal which 
was previously provided to the Council provides information from their research relating to feral 
cat colonies.    
 
There are three proposed ordinances for the City Council’s consideration:   
 

1. Version A -- ordinance that implements a permit process for feral cat colonies as 
proposed by the Administration.  A summary of the Council’s staff rationale relating to 
Version C follows Attachment A. 

 
      or 
 
2. Version B – ordinance that implements a registration process for feral cat colonies as 

proposed by the community working group 
 
        or 

 
3.   Version C – ordinance that implements a registration process for feral cat colonies largely  

  as proposed by the community working group with modifications suggested by Council  
  staff:  an added sunset clause, an annual fee, and subject to inspection based on a  
  complaint basis, and authority for Animal Control to revoke permission for registered  
  colony under certain circumstances.  
 

As part of the fiscal year 2006-07 annual budget, the City Council adopted a resolution 
accepting the “public benefit” study performed in compliance with Utah Code Section 10-8-2 and 
authorizing a $10,000 contribution to No More Homeless Pets in Utah to support its Feral Fix 
Program within Salt Lake City.  A copy of the resolution (adopted by the City Council on June 6, 
2006) and a memorandum dated April 18, 2006 prepared by Kay Christensen is being provided 
once again for background information purposes.  The benefit of the $10,000 contribution to No 
More Homeless Pets in Utah is “the program includes workshops to train members of the public 
in how to perform Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR), support services such as trap loans and vouchers 
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for free or low cost spay/neuter services.”  The $10,000 contribution has yet to be released 
officially by the Administration to No More Homeless Pets in Utah until the City Council adopts 
an ordinance permitting residents to perform TNR.   
 
  For several weeks, Council Member Simonsen met weekly with a community working 
group that provided additional revisions to the Administration’s proposed amendments to Chapter 
8.04, Animal Control ordinance.  As part of the community working group’s proposed revisions, 
they are interested in having the City Council adopt sections of Salt Lake City Code that propose 
a feral cat colony “registration” process rather than a feral cat colony “permit” process as 
proposed by the Administration. 
 
  On August 8, 2006, the City Council scheduled a briefing for the Council to discuss 
proposed additions to Chapter 8.04, Animal Control ordinance relating to feral cat colony 
registration permit requirements.  No More Homeless Pets in Utah requested that the City 
Council defer the issue in order to provide the community working group an opportunity to 
finalize their proposed ordinance revisions. The community working group has since finalized 
their proposed revisions to the Administration’s proposal, and the City Council Subcommittee has 
been meeting to review the changes prior to the full Council’s consideration (proposed section of 
City code relating to feral cat colonies of Chapter 8.04, Animal Control ordinance, is the only 
issue before the Council at this time – the Council will discuss and consider other proposed 
Administrative amendments to Chapter 8.04 at future Council meetings). 
 
   Recently, Council staff was notified by No More Homeless Pets in Utah that they are 
determining their budget within the next two weeks, and they hope to allocate funding for TNR in 
addition to the City’s $10,000 contribution towards the program, but are reluctant to proceed 
without a City ordinance being in effect relating to feral cat colonies.  In addition, before Salt 
Lake County Animal Control is able to work with residents who wish to maintain a feral cat 
colony, an ordinance must be adopted for Salt Lake City.  A person who wishes to participate in 
the TNR process finds a veterinarian or works with No More Homeless Pets in Utah to obtain 
vaccinations, sterilization, traps, and ear-tipping for feral cats.  Salt Lake County Animal Services 
will maintain registration records of feral cat colonies.  If a complaint is received by Animal 
Services regarding a feral cat colony, enforcement efforts will be conducted. 
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Attachment A (attached) is a comparison chart to show the distinction in the language between 
the three proposed ordinances:  
 

Ordinance Version C contains provisions largely proposed by the Community Working 
Group but Council staff has added a number of items based upon conversations with Council 
Members, Animal Control and others: 

1.   An annual fee of $5.00 rather than a one-time registration fee of $5.00 as 
proposed by the community working group or an annual fee of $25.00 as 
recommended by the Administration and supported by Salt Lake County 
Animal Control. 

2.   A one-year sunset clause which will give the Council an opportunity to 
discuss and re-evaluate the registration process.  If at that time the process is  
proven to be successful, the City Council may wish to adopt an ordinance to  
permanently implement the registration process or consider options.  Should 
the Council determine that there have been significant problems during the 
test period, additional regulations could be implemented.  

3.   A provision to allow for inspection, based upon complaint. 
4.   Authority for Animal Control to revoke the permission for the registered  

                   colony based upon certain circumstances. 
 

Staff has made the suggestions to modify the community working group’s proposal in an effort to 
recognize both the issues raised by the advocacy group and by Animal Control.  The reasoning 
includes: 
 

1. Cats have been sterilized, given their vaccinations as required and ear-tipped, or are  
 being actively trapped so as to perform sterilization, vaccination, and ear-tipping. 
Version B or Version C may encourage more participation, according to comments made 
by advocates. 
 

2. The feral cat colonies exist and will continue to exist with or without either registration  
 or permit and inspection. Registration is preferred over a permit process by those 
currently participating in the program. 
 

3. It is in the public’s interest to minimize barriers to having these cats spayed, neutered and 
vaccinated. 

  
4. There are volunteers willing to invest in paying the cost to spay, neuter, and vaccinate at 

least some of the feral cat population – results in a benefit to the community the more 
feral cats that are spayed and neutered.    

  
5. Animal Services has stated that the purpose of permit and inspection is largely 

educational.  This education could also be accomplished through registration and would 
save limited staff resources.  The funding from Salt Lake City that will be available for 
No More Homeless Pets will enhance educational efforts.    

  
6. Most of the City’s animal control issues are handled on a complaint basis.  If there is a 

colony that is being handled improperly, the issue will more than likely come to the 
attention of the County or City staff and can be handled in the same way whether we 
have a registration or a permit program resulting in an “emergency suspension of the 
registration.”  
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COMPARISON CHART FOR ORDINANCE VERSIONS A, B AND C 
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Ordinance Version A 
Administration’s proposal 

 

Ordinance Version B 
Community Working Group’s Revisions to  

Administration’s proposal 

Ordinance Version C 
Community Working Group’s Proposal 
 with Council Staff Recommendations 

(Includes Sunset Clause and other additions) 
Section 8.04.135 Feral Cat Permit vs. Registration Process 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain a feral 
cat colony without a permit.  Unless prohibited 
by zoning or other ordinances or laws, any 
person over eighteen (18) years of age, shall 
obtain a feral cat colony permit from Animal 
Services or its designee upon: 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain a 
feral cat colony without a permit.  Unless 
prohibited by zoning or other ordinances or 
laws, any person over eighteen (18) years of 
age,  may obtain a feral cat colony permit 
from Animal Services or its designee upon: 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain a feral 
cat colony without a permit.  Unless prohibited by 
zoning or other ordinances or laws, any person 
over eighteen (18) years of age, shall obtain a 
feral cat colony permit from Animal Services or 
its designee upon: 
Note: “shall” rather than “may” is a requirement 

A) Presenting proof that the cats in the 
maintained colony have been sterilized, given 
their vaccinations as required and ear-tipped, or 
are being actively trapped so as to perform 
sterilization, vaccination and ear-tipping. 

A)  Cats have been sterilized, given their 
vaccinations as required and ear-tipped, or are 
being actively trapped so as to perform 
sterilization, vaccination and ear-tipping  

SAME as Version B 

B)  Presenting a detailed description of each cat 
in the colony including vaccination history. 

B)  Registrant retains a detailed description of 
each cat in the colony including vaccination 
history. 

SAME as Version B 

C)  Presenting proof of property owner and/or 
landlord permission at the site that the colony 
is being maintained. 

C)  Registrant obtains proof of property owner 
and/or landlord permission at the site that the 
colony is being maintained; and provide 
property owner/landlord cat caregiver contact 
information. 
 
Note: No definition provided for caregiver. 

 C)  Registrant obtains proof of property owner 
and/or landlord permission at the site that the 
colony is being maintained; and provide property 
owner/landlord cat custodian contact information.
 
Note:  “Custodian” is used rather than “caregiver” 
-- “custodian” means a person having custody, 
and custody means ownership, possession of, 
harboring, or exercising control over any animal.. 

D)  Providing contact information, in the event 
that complaints are received by the Office of 
Animal Services concerning management of 
the colony. 

D)  Registrant fee is required for initial 
registration and in the event of transfer of 
responsibility to a new caregiver. 

 D) The Registrant fee is paid for initial 
registration and in the event of transfer of 
responsibility to a new custodian 
Note:  “custodian” used rather than “caregiver” 
 

Ordinance Version A Ordinance Version B Ordinance Version C 

Deleted: or are being activity trapped 
so as to perform sterilization, vaccination 
and eartipping.
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Administration’s proposal 
 

Community Working Group’s Revisions to  
Administration’s proposal 

 

Community Working Group’s Proposal 
 with Council Staff Recommendations 

(Includes Sunset Clause and other additions) 
Section 8.04.136 Maintaining a Registered Feral Cat Colony – Additional Requirements 

Feral cat colony permit holders shall 
 

Feral cat colony caregivers shall 
 
Note:  No definition provided for  
“caregiver”   

Feral cat colony custodians shall 
 
Note:  New definition:  “Custodian” means a 
person having custody. 

A)  Take responsibility for feeding the cat 
colony regularly throughout the year, while 
ensuring that the food storage area(s) are secure 
from insect, rodent, and other vermin attraction 
and harborage. Feeding times shall be set, and 
any remaining food shall be immediately 
removed after feeding. 

Deleted Administration’s language that states:  
“Feeding times shall be set, and any 
remaining food shall be immediately removed 
after feeding.” 

SAME language as Version B 
 

B)  Sterilize, vaccinate and ear-tip all adult cats 
that cane be captures. Implanting a microchip 
is recommended. 

SAME language as Version A SAME language as Version A & B 
 

C)  Remove droppings, spoiled food, and other 
waste from the premises as often as necessary, 
and at least every seven (7) days, to prevent 
odor, insect or rodent attraction or breeding, or 
any other nuisance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAME language as Version A SAME language as Version A & B 
 

Ordinance Version A Ordinance Version B Ordinance Version C 
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Administration’s proposal 
 

Community Working Group’s Revisions to  
Administration’s proposal 

 

Community Working Group’s Proposal 
 with Council Staff Recommendations 

(Includes Sunset Clause and other additions) 
Section 8.04.150 Commercial Permits-Fee Schedule 

Fees for commercial operations (kennels, 
catteries, groomeries, pet shops, veterinary 
clinics or hospitals), pet rescue permits and 
feral cat colony registration permits shall be as 
indicated in Appendix A of this Chapter. 

Fees for commercial operations (kennels, 
catteries, groomeries, pet shops, veterinary 
clinics or hospitals), pet rescue permits and 
feral cat colony registrations  shall be as 
indicated in Appendix A of this Chapter. 
 
Note:  the community group did not include 
feral cat colony registrations under this 
section of Code; however, as a housekeeping 
item, Council staff included it because the 
community included a $5 fee in Appendix A  
and this section of code refers to fees included 
in Appendix A 

SAME as Version B 

Section 8.04.200 Permits-Inspections 
All establishments and residences required to 
be permitted under this Title shall be subject to 
periodic inspections, and the inspector shall 
make a report of such inspection with a copy to 
be delivered to the establishment or residence 
and field with the Animal Services Office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community group did not wish that feral cat 
colonies be included under this section of 
code.   

Community group did not wish that feral cat 
colonies be included under this section of code; 
however, Council staff included feral cat colonies 
to be part of Section 8.04.210 Emergency 
Suspension of permits which will give authority 
for Animal Control to revoke permission for 
registered colony under certain circumstances on a 
complaint basis.   
 
 

Ordinance Version A Ordinance Version B Ordinance Version C 

Deleted: permits 
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Administration’s proposal 
 

Community Working Group’s Revisions to  
Administration’s proposal 

Community Working Group’s Proposal 
 with Council Staff Recommendations 

(Includes Sunset Clause and other additions) 
Section 8.04.210 Permits-Emergency Suspension of Permit 

Notwithstanding the other provisions of this 
Title, when the inspecting officer finds 
unsanitary or other conditions in the operation 
of feral cat colonies, pet rescue residences, 
kennels, catteries, groomeries, veterinary 
clinics or hospitals, riding stables, pet shops, or 
any similar establishments, which, in such 
officer's judgment, constitute a substantial 
hazard to the animal(s) and/or the public 
health, such officer may, without warning or 
hearing, issue a written notice to the permit 
holder or operator citing such condition and 
specifying the corrective action to be taken. 
Such order shall state that the permit is 
immediately suspended, and all operations are 
to be immediately discontinued. Any person to 
whom such an order is issued shall comply 
immediately therewith. Any animals at such 
facility may be confiscated by the Animal 
Services Office and impounded or otherwise 
provided for according to the provisions of this 
Title. 
 

The community working group did not wish 
to include feral cat colonies under this section 
code; therefore their proposal exempts Animal 
Services from having the authority to revoke 
permission for a registered colony under 
certain circumstances on a complaint basis. 

Council staff included feral cat colonies as part of 
Section 8.04.210 Emergency Suspension of 
permits which will give authority for Animal 
Control to revoke permission for a registered 
colony under certain circumstances on a 
complaint basis.   
 

Appendix A – Permits and Fees 
Feral cat colony permit                 $25 (annual) Feral cat colony registration fee      $5  

                                                      (one-time  
                                                       fee) 

Feral cat colony registration fee  $5 annual fee  
 
Note: Council staff recommends the fee to be 
annual rather than a one-time fee. 

 



SLC  2007 TNR Overview 

Holly Sizemore 

No More Homeless Pets in Utah (NMHPU) 

Numbers of cats fixed by NMHPU in SLC  Jan-October 2007= 536  

56 kittens removed, tamed and placed by Community Animal Welfare Society. 10 cats 
relocated to barn settings. 

Successes 

• Goal of 450 cats exceeded. 
• Article in SLC newsletter generated positive public interest and calls for service. 
• Positive results from referrals by Salt Lake County Animal Services. 
• Shon Hardy, SLCAS Field Supervisor personally referred a few cat situations to us 

which had positive outcomes.  One situation, the complainant was very happy 
with the cat deterrents provided by NMHPU and the caregiver willing to do TNR. 
Another situation resulted in a tipped-eared cat being saved from euthanasia 
and relocated to a farm in Oklahoma.  

• One instance a cat with a tipped ear was returned to a registered caregiver 
thanks to Shon contacting the registrant directly-no involvement from NMHPU! 

• Public feedback was very positive-many people expressed thanks and much 
gratitude for this service. 

Challenges 

• Of the 536 cats fixed, fewer than 50 of them were the result of a SLCAS referral.  
Seven members of the public indicated they were referred by someone they 
spoke to on the phone with SLCAS, a woman in all cases.  No known referrals 
from field officers.  As mentioned above, Shon Hardy did contact us directly on 
four situations with positive results. These four referrals were the only “cat 
problem”  areas given to us by SLCAS. 
 

• Early on, a participating veterinarian ear-tipped a previously neutered, 
microchipped cat. The veterinarian was not successful in tracing the microchip 
and made the decision to ear-tip the cat. The cat was then returned and the 
cat’s owner was very upset. We quickly reiterated our policy to the vet clinic that 
no previously fixed/microchipped cat should be ear-tipped. Another nine truly 
feral and unfixed feral cats were fixed and tipped from that neighborhood.  
 

• Field officers at SLCAS did not seem to have a working knowledge of the 
program. I asked one officer (I was speaking to him on the phone about an 
unrelated issue) how he felt people were reacting to the option of 
Trap/Neuter/Return, he responded with confusion. When I went into a bit more 
detail, he acknowledged that he had some materials about the program in the 
truck but he certainly was not well-familiar with the program. This was summer 07. 
 



• Public mistrust about registering with animal control was paramount. Especially 
since the ordinance was sunsetted, the public was scared to disclose the 
whereabouts of their cats with the possibility of the cat’s losing their lives if the 
ordinance wasn’t continued.  
 

• 536 cats, although a great accomplishment isn’t enough volume to make a 
statistical impact on intake figures.  

Recommendations 

• Designate NMHPU as the agency with which the caregivers register. 
• If Animal Services is uncomfortable with that idea, it is important to be patient 

and grow the community trust as success stories about how registering helps cats 
and cat caregivers become more commonplace in the community. 

• NMHPU conduct two staff trainings about the program to SLCAS staff. One in the 
beginning of the year and one in late summer, to make sure the shelter staff 
understands the program and can see how their efforts to promote the program 
are making a difference. 

• Put policy in place whereby NMHPU is quickly alerted by SLCAS to “hot spot” 
areas, areas from which cats are being trapped and impounded. For privacy 
reasons, exact addresses are not necessary, just a street. Then NMHPU can 
distribute information about TNR and talk to members of the targeted 
community.  Targeting, using shelter referrals, is a vital part of any public/private 
TNR program.  

• NMHPU continue to provide informational packets (with postage) to SLCAS 
about TNR. SLCAS makes it policy to attempt to give or mail out the information 
to ALL feral/stray cat related inquiries. 2008 packets will include success stories 
involving registered caregivers and SLCAS. 

• Quarterly meetings btw NMHPU and SLCAS administration. 
• Quarterly statistical sharing btw. agencies on intake, redeemed, adopted, 

euthanized, and numbers of cats TNR’d.  
• NMHPU will promote program via pre-approved press-releases, also highlighting 

the “community trust” aspect of the partnership. 

Heartfelt thanks to SLC for the $10,000 grant for the purpose of TNR. We anticipate 
fixing no fewer than 550 cats by year’s end, thanks to this support.  

If each one of the female cats fixed produced two litters over the next year (easy for a 
cat to do), at the average litter size of 5.4 kittens per litter, SLC just prevented the births 
of  1,215 surplus cats, in JUST one year. And the results are exponential!!! All for 

$18.00 per cat investment.  

No More Homeless Pets in Utah believes that with $30,000 and strengthening of the 
partnership by implanting the above recommendations, we would see a 25 percent 
reduction in SLC cat intake by the end of 2008. WVC, after 3 years of a similar TNR 
program and a city investment of $60,000 has seen over 30 percent reduction in cat 
intake and euthanasia. 
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